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Abstract-A unified theory of the singly and doubly degenerate 
Josephson-junction parametric amplifier is presented. Experimentswith 
single junctions on  both amplifier modes at frequencies 10,35,  and 70 
GHz are discussed. Low-noise temperature (-100 K, single sideband 
(SSB)) and reasonable gain (-8 dB) were obtained at 35 GHz in the 
singly degenerate mode. On the basis of the  theory and experiments, 
a general procedure for optimizing junction parameters is discussed and 
illustrated by  the specific design of a 100-GHz amplifier. 
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P 
I. INTRODUCTION 
ARAMETRIC  AMPLIFICATION based on external  mod- 
ulation of the nonlinear Josephson inductance has been 
studied for almost a decade [l] 4141. The  efforts have been 
devoted mainly to  two different single-idler modes. The doubly 
degenerate amplifier (DDA) first suggested by Parrish et ul. 
[l] uses a single matching circuit centered at the pump fre- 
quency fp . The dominant idler is at  the frequency fi = 2 fp - 
f,, where f, is the signal frequency. In the DDA maximum 
gain occurs at f, -fi .v fp. It has been standard to operate the 
DDA at zero dc-bias current where the nonlinearity is of second 
order  (the leading term of the Josephson inductance is at 2 fp). 
The doubly degenerate mode has been thoroughly studied at 
X band by Feldman et ul. [2] , and  by Wahlsten et ul. [3] , and 
at Ku band by Taur and Richards [4], and Goodall et al. [SI. 
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The singly degenerate amplifier (SDA) mode was suggested by 
Pedersen et ul. [ 6 ]  and later put into operation by Mygind 
et ul. [ 7 ] ,  [8]. The SDA employs two independent match- 
ing circuits, one for the pump, and a common signal and 
idler circuit centered at half the pump frequency. Here, the 
important idler is at f i  = fp - f, and maximum gain is at f, N 
f i  N fp. In order to generate the idler at fp - f,, it is neces- 
sary to operate the amplifier at a  finite value of dc-bias current. 
In  both modes, the Josephson  inductance has a nonzero  time 
average. In order to maximize the modulation depth  the aver- 
age  value must be compensated. This may be accomplished in 
two ways; either by taking advantage of the intrinsic shunt 
capacitance of the junction and tune the LC resonance (the 
plasma resonance) to the signal frequency by means of the 
dc-bias current,  or, if the capacitance is negligible, to suppress 
the average inductance by applying a dc magnetic field and/or 
by means of the pump power. The latter method is most 
often used for the DDA mode, whereas the dc-bias tuning is 
more convenient with the SDA. The pump power required for 
the DDA may be one or  two orders of magnitude higher than 
for the SDA. In both cases, however, the  pump power required 
is  several orders of magnitude less than for conventional varac- 
tor amplifiers. 
Theoretically, both modes have an upper  cutoff  frequency, 
which for commonly used materials is in the range 250-600 
GHz. The amplifier bandwidth may be limited by  the  width 
of the internal plasma resonance or  by  the bandwidth of the 
external matching circuit. The width of  the plasma resonance 
is typically Aw/o 5 0.1. In most cases, however, the observed 
bandwidth is Aw/o - which clearly demonstrates that 
the embedding microwave circuit is the bandwidth-limiting 
factor. 
In this paper we present measurements on  both DDA's and 
SDA's. The paper is organized as follows: In Section 11, the 
amplifier theory is briefly reviewed using a formulation that 
stresses the similarities between the  two modes of operation. 
Section I11 describes the  methods and the samples used in  our 
experiments.  Section IV presents the experimental results, 
and finally, Section V is devoted to a discussion of practical 
amplifier design  in terms of  device parameters. 
11. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
In previous publications [ 2 ] ,   [ 9 ] ,   [ l o ] ,  the theories of  the 
singly degenerate and the doubly degenerate modes of para- 
metric amplification with externally pumped Josephson junc- 
tions were evaluated. A unified description of both modes is, 
however, straightforward. Since both modes employ a com- 
mon signal and idler matching circuit, the degeneracy is deter- 
mined by the relation between signal and pump frequencies. 
If f, - 4 fp, the mode becomes singly quasi-degenerate and 
the principal idler is at f i l  = fp - f, - 4 fp. If f, - fp, the 
mode becomes doubly quasi-degenerate with  the idler atfi2 = 
Assuming that  the  junction is biased at zero dc voltage and 
is short circuited at all frequencies except in two bands cen- 
tered at fp and 3 fp , the  junction voltage contains  components 
only at f,, fp, and f i l  or fi, . The Josephson voltage-phase 
relation 
2fp  - fs, h f i 2  -f, -fp. 
J k - 4  n 
2e 
determines the phase. The voltage and the phase waveforms 
evidently have the same frequency content except for a dc 
component $o of the phase. 
Within the framework of the shunted junction model, the 
current is determined by 
In the small-signal limit, (2 )  may be linearized in signal and 
idler components and a  Fourier analpis of the current leads to 
the small-signal admittance  matrix Y = { Ynm} 
( I& = (1 - j J 2   + j 6 , / t S  COS $o/Es JI sin rPoIEi1 1 - i f i i z / t i z  
- J 1  sin $ o / t j l  jJ2 COS $o/Erz 
- J I  sin $ o / &  1 - j&1/&1 -JI sin 
where currents and voltages are normalized to I ,  and RI,, 
respectively. The frequencies t, are normalized to w, = 
2eRIc/%. The argument of the Bessel function J, is a = 
2eVp/-Piwp, where V, is the pump-induced voltage. The 
quantity 6, is the plasma resonance term 6, @ E :  - Jo cos $ o ,  
where @ = w,RC is the McCumber parameter. 
In  the present simplified discussion, we omit all details con- 
cerning the practical realization of the signal-matching circuit. 
We assume the idealized situation when the  input/output line 
in the passband of the matching circuit is described by a char- 
acteristic impedance Zo,  and outside the passband it short- 
circuits the  junction. The junction  input admittance becomes 
with m = 2 or m = 3 for  the SDA or DDA, respectively. The 
signal  gain  is found from G = Jg - Yin12/ Ig + Yin 1' and  may, 
at center band ( E   E ,  1: til or E ,  Ei2) ,  be written as 
where y = J1 sin Go for the SDA and J2 cos Go for the DDA. 
the denominator of ( 5 )  is near zero, i.e., 
In  both modes, the operating point must be chosen such that 
y2 2: [2(1 t g)2 + 6 2 .  (6 )  
The high-gain condition ( 6 )  imposes several restrictions on  the 
amplifier parameters. Since y (proportional to J1 or J 2 )  is 
limited, it is, in both modes, advantageous to  tune 6 = @ E 2  - 
Jo cos $o to zero. If E(1 t g) approaches the maximum value 
of Jl or J2 , it becomes mandatory. In the case  of a negligible 
junction capacitance (0 + 0), high gain is most conveniently 
achieved operating near the first zero of Jo , where both J 1  and 
J2 are almost at  their maximum. 
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In all experiments  in the DDA mode [ l ]  -[SI, the device has 
been operated near the first zero of Jo(ol) and at zero dc cur- 
rent bias (cos &, = l) in order to maximize y. No attempt has 
been made to take advantage of the internal plasma resonance. 
In the experiments on the SDA mode reported in the subse- 
quent sections, the plasma resonance is used to resonate out 
the average Josephson inductance  (the  term Jo cos @o). This is 
most conveniently done by means of the dc-bias current, since 
y = J 1  sin Go increases with increasing bias while Jo cos Go 
decreases. The SDA may be parametrically active at pump- 
power levels where Jo has decreased by only a few percent. 
An important  quantity characterizing the performance of the 
amplifier is the gain-bandwidth product. To conclude the 
theoretical  section, we state  a simple general expression valid 
in the high-gain limit, provided that the plasma resonance 
condition 6 = 0 is also satisfied. For both modes the result is 
111. METHODS AND SAMPLES 
A .  Samples and Cryogenic Insert 
It is obvious from the discussion in the preceeding section 
that  the sample and matching circuit parameters must be 
chosen in accord with the particular application. 
The samples used in our experiments were Sn-oxide& or 
Sn-oxide-Pb tunnel junctions. The areas used were typically 
50 pm X 100 pm  for  the 10-GHz samples, 10 pm X 10 pm  for 
the 35-GHz samples, and 10 pmX 10 pm for the 70-GHz 
samples. The corresponding current densities (at T = 0 K) 
were typically 20 A/cm2, 100-300 A/cmZ, and 500 A/cm2, 
giving maximum plasma frequencies of -25 GHz, -60-100 
GHz, and -125 GHz, respectively. At 35 GHz, both single 
junctions and 12-junction arrays were investigated. The theo- 
retical discussion was based on a simplified model of the 
amplifier. In real junctions, stray reactances play an  important 
role. The thin wire of a point contact placed across a wave- 
guide will introduce an inductive load in series with the con- 
tact. Also, the series reactance from the short and narrow 
superconducting strips  contacting the junction(s) in thin-film 
devices  are of an inductive nature. In order to compensate the 
reactance,  additional reactive elements are needed, which may 
impose bandwidth limitation on the amplifier. Hence, (7) of 
Section I1 can only estimate the upper limit of the actual 
bandwidth. 
In our  experiments, the junctions were mounted across the 
low-impedance end of three different binomial quarter-wave 
impedance transformers. The impedance ratio of  the  10-GHz 
transformer was 188, the 35-GHz transformer had a ratio of 
58, and the  70-GHz transformer reduced the waveguide impe- 
dance by a  factor of 64. The reactive tuning was accomplished 
by means of an adjustable inductive window followed by a 
dielectric phase shifter such that the electrical distance be- 
tween  the window and the  junction could be varied. 
Input and output signals were separated by a  room-tempera- 
ture circulator (10 GHz), a cryogenic circulator (35 GHz), and 
a  room-temperature directional coupler (70 GHz). At 10 GHa, 
the  junction was immersed in liquid helium, while in the  other 
cases, the low-temperature  part was enclosed in a vacuum can 
AUTOMATIC 
FREQUENCY 
Fig. 1. Block diagram of the experimental setup. The combinations a) 
fs - 9 GHz, f - 9 GHz, b) fs - 9 GHz, fp - 18 GHz, c) fs - 35 
GHz,fp - 70 EHz, and d) fs - 70 GHz, fp - 70 GHz were used. 
and the temperature stabilized to within 50 pK. In all cases, 
pump power was loosely coupled from the back side of the 
substrate. This coupling scheme is adequate because of the 
low pump power needed. 
B. The Microwave System 
The microwave receivers were at all three frequencies as 
shown in Fig. 1. At the lower frequencies, water-cooled  Gunn 
oscillators were used while klystrons were used at 70 GHz. 
The Gunn oscillators (both short- and long-term stability were 
better than 50 kHz) were sufficiently stable to be left free 
running, whereas the  klystrons had to be frequency locked to 
Gunn oscillators. Low-pass filters prevented higher harmonics 
from reaching the  junction and the mixer. 
The output from the mixer was amplified by a low-noise 
(<2-dB) IF amplifier and displayed on a spectrum analyzer 
(SA) with a resolution bandwidth BSA = 300 kHz. The SA 
output could be traced on an X-Y recorder. 
A waveguide noise tube and a room-temperature  termination 
were used as standards  for the noise-temperature measurement. 
N. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A. 10 GHz 
Both the DDA and the SDA were investigated at  10 GHz. 
Only measurements of  the gain were performed, as the noise 
temperatures evidently were very high. This was probably 
caused by the very low resistance (0.1-1 52) of the  junctions, 
compared to  the  output impedance of the transformer. This 
will be discussed in more detail below. The following discus- 
sion will refer to a specific junction with R - 1 52. 
In  the DDA mode,  the gain  was only  a few decibels. Typical 
experimental traces are illustrated in  Fig. 2. The upper  part of 
the figure shows the  I-Vcurve with and without pump power. 
It is  seen that  the pump power needed to produce gain corre- 
sponds to a near-complete suppression of the supercurrent. 
The lower part of the figure shows a spectrum-analyzer display 
for two different pump-power levels. For trace 1,  the pump 
power is too low to give gain. Only the pump and signal lines 
are seen above the receiver noise background. Trace 2 shows 
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Frequency (2MHzldiv) 
Fig. 2. Doubly degenerate amplification in a single junction. T = 3.59 
K,  fp = 8.5 GHz, and f, s 8.5 GHz. Junction: Sn-oxide-Sn, 30 X 
100 (pm)2, Jc = 30 A/cm2 (T = 0 K). Upper part:  I-Vcurve  without 
a and with b applied pump power. Lower part: 1-reflected signal 
with low pump power; 2-with pump power corresponding to b in 
the upper part. 
parametric amplification of a few decibels and the idler at 
2fp - f, has appeared. The broad noise rise observed often 
accompanies  the  parametric  interaction.  The  bandwidth of 
the noise  rise normally reflects the amplifier bandwidth, indi- 
cating  here  a  bandwidth  of  only  a few megahertz.  Such small 
bandwidths are  always found in experiments using tunnel  junc- 
tions-single junctions as  well  as arrays [3] - and are presum- 
ably  due to limitations  imposed  by  the  embedding microwave 
circuitry. 
The noise  rise  is not  understood  in detail. A  tentative  expla- 
nation has been provided by invoking the concept of phase 
instability [ l l]  . The noise rise, however, is observed in both 
the DDA and the SDA modes and it is not obvious how the 
suggested mechanism applies to  both cases. 
The junction used in Fig. 2  produced substantial gain in  the 
SDA mode [7]. Gains up to 16 dB in a 4-MHz bandwidth 
were observed, although they still were associated with noise 
rise and  very-high noise temperatures  (3000 K). 
Also in the SDA mode, the relative bandwidth was consis- 
tently  found less than predicted  by  theory.  Obviously,  a  more 
elaborate  model  of  the  embedding microwave circuit must be 
used in order to understand this result [ lo ]  . 
Fig. 3 illustrates another interesting phenomenon. In both 
the SDA and DDA modes, amplification is possible on the 
pump-induced steps at dc voltages nhfp/2e. The upper part 
of the figure shows the I-V curve with and without pump 
power. With the  pump applied, steps at n = 1  and  3 are seen. 
In  the lower part of the figure is shown the SA output with 
the SA window  preset at 1) the  IF transpose of the signal fre- 
quency  and 2 )  detuned  by 200 kHz. The output is monitored 
as a function of bias current on the n = 1 step. Also shown 
(the dashed line) is the signal power level at the top of the 
cryostat. The  noise output (trace 2) is very  high in the region 
of gain, indicating  a high noise temperature.  Still,  the gain is 
appreciable  (12 dB). Self-oscillation at half the  pump  fre- 
quency was observed (not shown) on the lower part of the 
step. 
The  occurance  of self-oscillations indicates that  the infinite 
1 1 1 
0 
d c  Bias Current 
50 100 
Fig. 3. Singly degenerate parametric amplification on the n = 1 RF- 
induced step. T =  3.50 K,  f = 17.0 GHz, and f,= 8.57 GHz. The 
same junction as in Fig. 2.  &per part: I-V curve without a and  with 
b applied pump power (note the different current scales).  Lower 
part: Received power at frequencies 1-f, and 2-f, + 200 kHz. The 
dashed line shows input signal  level. 
1 2T i+TR 3' - 
I , i , l , ,  
- 2 0  0 20 
dc-BIAS CURRENT (PA) 
Fig. 4. Received power versus dc bias currents at f, (upper curve) and 
f, + 1 MHz (lower  curve) with f, = 36.15 GHz, fp = 72.31 GHz, and 
T =  2.96 K. The indications on  the right-hand slde are the recorded 
Y deflections used for gain and noise temperature calibration. To, 
TN, and TR are equivalent noise temperatures of the room-tempera- 
ture termination,  the ignited noise tube,  and  the receiver,  respectively. 
The inset shows a sketch of the temperature-stabilized part of the 
experimental setup. 
gain condition (6) has been satisfied. In practice, this is a 
useful  diagnostic tool in the  search for parametric effects 
[I21 * 
B. 35 GHz 
1)  Single Junctions, SDA Mode: At  35 GHz, measurements 
were performed on  both single junctions  and arrays. The best 
result was obtained on  a 10.4-Sl single junction  where  a  maxi- 
mum gain of 11.6 dB referred to the amplifier port of the 
cooled circulator was  achieved. The  corresponding  bandwidth 
was of  order 10 MHz and  the SSB  noise temperature was 400 
K. At lower junction resistances (-1-2 a), reasonably high 
gain  was still obtained,  but  with  a  much  degraded noise perfor- 
mance. 
A typical experimental trace for the 10.4-Sl junction is 
shown in Fig. 4. Here is plotted the received power versus 
dc-bias current at the signal frequency (upper curve) and 1 
MHz away  (lower  curve). Shown to  the right are the  recorded 
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1000 
aJ 
v) .- 
2 100 i 
v" 
I r n I  
0 25 50 75 
Fig. 6. I-V curve for a 12-junction array of 10 X 10 pm2 Sn-oxide-Sn 
junctions (upper part). Reflected power at 34.0 GHz (lower part). 
The traces are labeled by the number of junctions  that have switched 
to the finite voltage state. The maxima correspond to plasma reso- 
nance excitations. 7' = 2.88 K. 
dc bias current(pA) 
L , 
0 5 113 
Signal Gain (dB) 
Fig. 5.  Noise temperature versus  gain  as measured by varYi% d Y  one 
parameter at a time. Different symbols are used for each parametea: 
dc bias current (open squares), signal frequency (full scluzlres), PU:m1p 
power (open circles), and  temperature (full circles). l - R ~ i : =  10.4 n. 
~ - R N =  1.5 a. 
Y deflections used for calculating the gain of the! parametric 
amplifier and the noise temperature of the recehw. Once 
these parameters are known, the intrinsic noise temperature of 
the parametric amplifier can be calculated fro~m t h e  noiwe- 
background curve by taking into account all noi,se contribu- 
tions that fall within the receiver sidebands. The maximu!m 
gain found here is 7 . 2  dB in  a 20-MHz bandwidth, and a m  SSB 
noise temperature of 100 k 25 K. Extensive measu..remenlts 
were performed on this junction. One surprising; rlesult was 
that the gain and noise temperature increased togeth.er (in 
contrast to what is found for varactor parametric amplifiers), 
a  correlation rather independent of the parameter by means af 
which the gain  was changed. Fig, 5 also inc1ude:r  l esults 
obtained for a 1.5-il  junction, illustrating the !same general 
behavior, but with much higher noise temperatures. The sta- 
bility of the amplifier against changes in bias conditims were 
studied. A typical measure of the gain dependence Ion pump 
power is AGlAP - 3 dB/l dB. As shown in Fig. 4, the ampli- 
fier can be conveniently tuned by changing the dc-Bias current 
at constant  temperature. However, since the plasma f~raquency 
is proportional to I:'" the temperature  dependencs of I, may 
cause both gain and noise temperature to be  sensitive to tem- 
perature variations. In the case of the 10.442 junction (see 
Fig. 5 )  we observed that a 2 0  mK change in tempe:rature pro- 
duced a 3-dB change in both gain (from 6 to 9 dB) and noise 
temperature (from 100 to 200 K). In conclusion, t.he stability 
of the amplifier is sufficiently good for practical applications. 
The correlation between gain and noise temperature observed 
here is also found in the DDA mode [3], as noted  by IFeldman 
and Levinsen [ 131 . They ascribe the  apparent  proportlonality 
Voltage (mv) 
Fig. 7. I-V curves for the array in Fig. 6 (a) without applied pump 
power, ( b )  with  pump power applied at   68 GHz. 
between noise temperature and gain to an operating-point in- 
stiability which may cause large excursions from the stable 
limit cycle when the total noise power becomes appreciable 
compared to the  pump power. 
2) Arrays, SDA Mode: Preliminary measurements on arrays 
in the SDA mode were not very encouraging. Gains higher 
than those achieved with  a single junction were  never obtained 
and the noise temperatures were much higher. At very-low 
power levels, the junctions were rather identical, as inferred 
from the measured supercurrents.  For a typical array, the 
spread in  supercurrents was of the order of 3 percent for  ten 
of the junctions, whereas the remaining two had 20 percent 
smaller supercurrents. This is illustrated in Fig. 6, which 
shows the result of a small-signal reflection measurement. 
Two resonances are seen, one corresponding to  the  two  junc- 
tions with low supercurrents and one corresponding to the 
other ten junctions. The numbering of the curves tells how 
many  junctions have switched to the finite-voltage state. Fig. 
7 shows that the spread in supercurrents is drastically en- 
hanced, as the pump power is increased. The plasma reso- 
nances of the individual junctions  are,  therefore,  detuned by 
the pump. Hence, the problem of using arrays is twofold. 
First, any small differences in junction parameters are magni- 
fied by the pump, and second, the parametrically active junc- 
tions will be loaded in some unknown way by  the nonparti- 
cipating junctions. The best operating point found in the 
experiments on this array had seven junctions switched. The 
gain was comparable to that of single-junction devices. The 
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102 103 104 
J, (A/cm2) 
I '  ' t  ' 
10 102 103 l b 4  
& / C  (A/vF) R /  z, 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 8. Dimensioning of a Josephson-tunnel-junction parametric ampli- 
fier.  The frequency and current-density scales  are  appropriate for 
lead. The  curves are discussed in the  text. 
amplifier was, however, very unstable and had a rather high 
noise temperature. 
C. 70 GHz 
The signal was coupled into the cryostat using an oversize 
35-GHz waveguide with a tapered transition to the 70-GHz 
quarter-wave transformer. Only the DDA mode was investi- 
gated at  this frequency. Even though parametric effects with 
noise  rise and the appearance  of  an idler were  observed, no net 
gain  was achieved. 
v. THE CHOICE OF JUNCTION PARAMETERS 
The important criterion in the  choice of junction  parameters 
is the  high-gain  condition ( 6 )  which  may  be  written as 
($7 (1 + R/Zo)2 + (Jo cos @o - (ZT)' 
where  the  maximum plasma frequency wo = (2eIc/-fiC)1/2 has 
been  introduced. 
From (8), it follows that  the highest signal frequency  attain- 
able is found  at plasma resonance  and for R/Zo + 0. The limit- 
ing frequency is w, - 0.58 w, and w, - 0.49 w, for  the SDA 
and the DDA, respectively. In order to satisfy the resonance 
condition we must have 0, 5 wo. Since w, is proportional 
to the RI, product,  a high operating  frequency  requires  high 
T,  materials. Also, the plasma frequency  must  be  high,  imply- 
ing that the ratio I,/C should be large. This calls for a high 
current-density  junction  and  a low dielectric constant.  In  con- 
trast to the high current-density  requirement,  it  has been 
found [ 101 , [ 141 that  optimum noise performance is  achieved 
if R > Z o  . This  underscores  the  necessity for small-area junc- 
tions and impedance transformation. Furthermore, the gain- 
bandwidth  product increases with  decreasing  area (decreasing 
capacitance). 
The choice of optimum-junction parameters can now be 
made with the aid of Fig. 8. Fig. 8(a) has I,/C and the fre- 
quency f as parameters.  The plasma frequency is represented 
by  the  dash-dot line of slope. 3. In Fig. 8(b), the abscissa is 
R/Zo and the ordinate is the reduced frequency flf, (right- 
hand scale). In this parameter space, curves of infinite gain 
(ING curves) can be drawn. Stable amplification is found in 
the region just above the ING curve. The ING curve,  however, 
is not uniquely  determined as can  be  seen from (8). The  oper- 
ating point  may  be  chosen to achieve either plasma resonance, 
maximum stability against pump-power  fluctuations,  or  maxi- 
mum stability against dc-bias fluctuations. Independent  of  the 
choice, the best operating point is always found below the 
plasma-resonance line denoted f o  in Fig. 8(a), and just above 
the ING curve in Fig. 8(b). As the pump power is increased 
from zero, the ING curve shifts towards higher reduced fre- 
quencies. At the same time the plasma frequency decreases. 
Also, a change in dc-bias current will shift  the ING curve and 
the plasma frequency. 
To illustrate the design procedure,  let  us  consider as an  ex- 
ample  a  100-GHz singly degenerate  parametric amplifier. The 
selection of  a  Pb-oxide-Pb junction (f, - 800 GHz at T = 0 
K) gives a sufficiently low  reduced-signal  frequency  (the 
dashed line in Fig. 8(a) and (b)). The capacitance per unit 
area is -3.5 pF/cm2 for Pb-based junctions [15] rather inde- 
pendent  of  current  density in the range corresponding to 
plasma frequencies  between  10  and 200 GHz. Using this 
value, the  current-density axis also shown in Fig. 8(a) can be 
drawn. 
The  determination  of R/Zo completes the design. To  maxi- 
mize the  gain-bandwidth  product  and  optimize  the noise per- 
formance, R/Zo should  be as  large  as  possible.  This obviously 
requires that  the ING curve  is pushed  towards  high frequencies. 
Consequently, both J1(a) and sin @o should be  maximized by 
adjusting  the  pump power and  the bias current. However,  bias 
points close to the maximum supercurrent are unstable. A 
reasonable value is sin qio = 0.8. This unambiguously deter- 
mines the ING curve shown in Fig. 8(b) and the value of 
R/Zo - 2.5. At  this  operating  point,  the plasma frequency is 
given by oo(Jo cos @o)1/2 - 0.45 wo, which corresponds to 
the dashed line  in Fig. 8(a). 
From the condition that the signal frequency should coin- 
cide with  the plasma frequency, we find the necessary current 
density to be J, N 2400 A/cm2, which is readily achieved with 
a Pb junction. Assuming further a load resistance Z o  (trans- 
formed waveguide impedance) of 3 s 1 ,  we can calculate the 
junction dimensions to be 3 pm X 3 pm. Such junctions are 
readily manufactured using standard photolithographic tech- 
niques. Using the numbers previously determined, the gain- 
bandwidth  product  may be calculated  from (7). The result is 
G1l2 A o / o  = 1.7. An estimate  of the noise temperature  may 
also  be made in the high-gain limit. Using [ 101 , we find 
Tnoise 8 K. This result neglects quantum corrections. How- 
ever, the  quantum limit is Tnoise =?if/k In 2, which  at f = 100 
GHz  gives Tnoise = 6.9 K. Consequently,  quantum effects 
cannot  be  neglected in a  consistent noise theory.  This  would, 
however, require a more elaborate model than the simple, 
shunted-junction  model  commonly  used, as this model  breaks 
down at  the  high  frequencies where the  quantum  corrections 
become important. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
The principles of  the  operation of Josephson-junction  ampli- 
fiers have been discussed and illustrated by experimental re- 
sults. The similarities between  the  two  modes, SDA and DDA, 
have been stressed. 
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The experimental results obtained so far have been encour- 
aging. It has become obvious that  the coupling circuit plays a 
cxmtral role. Josephson-junction devices are not easily incor- 
porated in waveguide structures, and improved performance 
ma:y possibly be achieved by  the use of low-impedance strip- 
line techniques. Preliminary measurements on microbridges in 
microstrip  structures seem to  favor this  approach. 
Based on simplifying assumptions, a guideline for the specifi- 
cation of junction parameters has been worked out. The de- 
sign. of a 100 -GHz amplifier was carried out as an example,  and 
according to  the theoretical predictions, operation with low- 
noise temperature and a reasonable gain-bandwidth product 
should be feasible. 
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. .  
Microwave  Theory of Josephson  Oscillators 
Abstract-In this  paper, we deal  with a model of a specific  Josephson 
microwave circuit, that of a Josephson  oscillator,  and show that the  RF 
behavior of a real Josephson  oscillator may be  predicted  from a knowl- 
edge of the experimentally measured microwave circuit  parameters, the 
junction critical  current, and junction  shunt resistance. Based on obser- 
vations made with an electronic analog, we present an approximate 
analytical  method for calculating the  junction impedance or, rigorously 
speaking, the appropriate single sinusoidal-input describing function. 
Emphasis is placed  on the proper use  of the impedance,  for  example, in 
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calculating the operating point and the expected output power of the 
oscillator. The circuit model used is that of a junction, described by 
the resistively shunted junction model, coupled to  a series LCR reso- 
nance. Further confirmation of the validity of the circuit-theory ap- 
proach is obtained by using the injection-locked oscillator theory of 
Kurokawa to predict the in-lock amplitude variation of a Josephson 
oscillator  exposed to  a weak synchronizing signal. 
Experimental data describing the amplitude variation and output 
power of an  oscillator  consisting of  a  point-contact  junction placed in 
a 9.72-GHz coaxial  resonator  are  presented. The data demonstrate the 
reasonable  agreement  obtained when the measured critical current and 
shunt resistance  are used with  the  analytical expression for  the junction 
impedance  and the circuit  theory to predict the RF behavior of a Jo- 
sephson oscillator. 
Circuits  more  complex  than our specific example  may be handled by 
means of describing function  techniques  recently developed in the area 
of  nonlinear  solid-state microwave devices. 
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